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Answer all Questions Calculators are provided Time: Two hours

Q1. (a) By writnrg any real number p in a normalized decimal form, explain the terms

"chopping" and "rounding".

(b) ln a floating point number system, prove that

( A' '. for chopprng;
l plari'F round-oTerrot 

1 ' ,, ,. rr," roundire.\2
where d and I denote the base number and a maximum number of decimr"l

digits, respectivel)-.

(c) If three approximated values ot tho o.,nrb"t I .," 0 30, 0 33 and 0 34, which

of these is the best approximation?

Q2. (a) Let r : 9(r) be an arrangement of the equation /(c) : 0, which has root a in

the inteNal 1. If 9'(r) exists and continuous in 1 satisfying

le'(:r)l !n< 1, Vre1,



prove that, for any given 16, the sequence {r.r}, r:0, 1j2, .., deinedby

l,"+1 :9(t.)

converges to a and such a is unique.

Hence,.find the coDditiol fdr the convergeDce oI Newton_Raphson method.

(b) Find a root of the equation 13 f - 1 : 0 couect to four decimal places usr:

Newton Raphson aud Secant methods. Compale the result you have obtainl

Q3 (a) write down the Lagrange's interporation fol-mula ard show that such interp
lation lormuta p of /: [a,6] - 1R satisfyiug p(r ) : f(r), i : 0, r,...
where :ri 's are distinct in [o, b], always exists ancl is unique.

(b) Prove that the error ir Lagrange,s interpoiation has the form

(t tottt - tt,r r . .2t,.. r. - .trt rt "l; t. --J rtr' t'lo')

(c) Finrt the Lagrange,s interpolating polynomial of degree 2 approximating u

Iunction g: lnr using the following tabular values. Hence, find the value

ln(2-7) and determine the error using part (b).

2.00000 2.50000 3.00000

lnl 0.69315 0.91629 1.09861

Q4. (a) \trrrite down the forrnula for the irtegral

J," r\'t a'

and its error term, which represent the trapezoidal rule in ijhe interval [:ro, rL

Hence, derive the composite lonn of the trapezoiclal rule and its etror tell

over the interval [a,6].

(b) Use cornposite trapezoidal to evaluate an approxinate vaiue of

11 l

J" t*,d'
, orre, L to tlucp de.imar pbccs u.ir g ,h^ rollou,og taLlp.

T 0.0000 0.2500 0.5000 0.750u 1.0000

t.{J000 0.8000 0.6667 0.5714 0.5000



Estimate truncation and round-off eIIoIs-

(c) Consider the following system of linear equatiolls:

I1ca-2s2 a3 s4:

-2xr + 10:x2 - !t3 - 14 :

-.xL - a2 + I0r3 - 2sa :

-a1- 02 - 2'4 + 1O:[4 =

U6e Gauss-seidel method to cally out 3 iterations

to 4 decimal Places

l1DeC

15

27

-9.

lot fr1,x2,n3 and 04 correct
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